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Abstract 

This paper describes a computer program that is used in 
control of beam transport line from preinjector to booster 
ring of dedicated synchrotron radiation source “Siberia-2” 
(Kurchatov Institute, Moscow). The program combines 
the control of magnet structure, beam simulation and on- 
line beam monitoring A graphical interface and mouse 
input provide an easy select and control of magnet ele- 
ments. The program computes the beam transport using 
a first-order matrix formalism. The instantaneous display 
of the computed beam trajectories provides the necessary 
feedback to the user. The program displays information 
from beam position monitors in specific graphical window. 
The dialog windows contain list of elements, control but- 
tons and list box with the real currents of power supplies. 
The operator interface and beam simulation are written in 
C++ language under MS-Windows. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The dedicated synchrotron radiation source “Siberia” in- 
cludes linac injector, small storage ring booster (1250 MeV), 
main storage ring (2.5 GeV) and two transport lines. It is 
comfortable, when operat,or has interactive access to mag- 
net elements control, beam diagnostic and simulation of 
electron-optical beam lines. Also, at the beginning st,age 
of beam alignment procedure, the magnet structure of stor- 
age ring can be presented as transport line. The presented 
program allows to calculate particle motion trajectories 
and beam envelope. The program applies at commission- 
ing stage and makes simple beam modeling “help”, but 
difficult to use for development and optimization magnet 
system. 

II. BEAM SIMULATION AND 

GRAPHICAL INTERF.4CE 

The beam transport line struct,ure consists of element’s se- 
quence. For each element, user can to define name, type, 

drift, magnet structure parameters and graphical image 
properties. The following element types are taken: bend- 
ing magnets (in X and Z planes), drift spaces, quadrupoles 
(no skew), orbit correctors, beam position monitors. The 
special element type is a functional group of elements. The 
functional group allows to change some values of structure 
elements simultaneously. For example, independent con- 
trol of displacement and slope of beam center at the end 
of transport line requires two correctors[l]. At that, kick 
of each corrector can be calculated: 
Al = Kll*Y+K12*Y’ 
A2 = K21*Y+K22*Y’ 
where Y, Y’ displacement and slope at X or Z planes. 
The data base files ( ***.dbf) describe the beam transport 
line structure and functional group’s spreadsheet. The pro- 
gram menu item “File” defines standard file exchange pro- 
cedures. Beam transport line struct,ure displays in graphi- 
cal window after reading data base files. At any time user 
can be select structure part from list of elements. The 
beam position and envelope are calculated for three hun- 
dred points in selected part of magnet structure. This 
allows to increase accuracy for short part of structure (one 
or two elements) and to plot graphics in detail. 
User sets initial conditions X, X’, Z, Z’, dp/P for com- 
puting the particle motion trajectories. To compute beam 
envelope Twiss parameter’s phase plane ellipse Q, p and 
emittance t are defined. The program menu item “Op- 
tions” contains edit control window and “listbox” with ini- 
tial condition parameters. The first-order matrix method 
applies for computation[2]. Figure 1 shows modeling re- 
sults for elect,ron beam trajectories in the transport line 
from linac to booster storage ring “Siberia-l”. 
The trajectories are displayed in red and blue colors for X 
and Z planes. The “begin” and “end” values of displace- 
ment and slope present in digital form. The “Control” di- 
alog box window may be used for new setting of elements 
(Fig. 2). Window contains special control buttons and 
listbox with the beam transport line elements. The mouse 
input is used for element and value of increase selection. 
User can to change element setting by 

?’ +” , ‘)-” 9 “Return” buttons and defines new values of in- 
crease. When the optical structure is changed, program 
computes new trajectories. In the graphical window new 
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I from transport, line structure using “Monit,ors” menu. Tht, 
color marker plots beam position in X, Z plane. The pro- 
gram presents calculated X, Z values for each monitor, and 
the real beam displacement values can be read from diag- 
nostic control computer. These values are displayed in 
different colors. If the profile grid monitors are used in 
transport line, the control computer sends center of grav- 
it,y and measured profile width of beam. In this case, real 
beam position may be display in ellipse form at X, Z plane. 
Figure 3 shows program results for two selected beam po- 
sition monit.ors. 

Figure 1: The beam trajectories in the transport line from 
linac to booster ring “Siberia-l”. 

trajectories display in dark color, previous in light. If user ! 
edits the initial condit,ions X, X’, Z, Z’ or dp/P in tra- 
jectory’s simulation mode the new calculat,ions are per- 
formed. The beam trajectories are presented in Fig. 1 
aft,er user changes the strength qudrupole Fl and initial 
displacement in X and Z planes non zero. User can to 
edit, element, which is not, presented in the graphical win- 
dow, and the new computed results can also be displayed. Figure 3: Calculated and measured beam position moni- 

Similarly, the beam envelope mode allows to control and tars information. 
display transport line optical structure. 
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IV. APPLICATION 

The program has been used t,o operat,e wit,11 t,ransport. line 
from 65 MeV linac to the st,orage ring “Siberia-l”. In- 
teractive graphic provides effective operator environment 
for commissioning. It is planned also to control transport 
line from booster ring to t,hc 2.5 GeV main st#orage ring 
“Siberia-2”. MS-Windows and C++ development environ- 
ment allows to create “window-oriented” user interface. 

Figure 2: The console windows 
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